
            Korean    

Entrée is served with a variety of side dishes 

                    order of extra side dishes additional $1.00

Dolsot Bi-Bim-Bop -- 돌솥비빔밥                           12

 
A famous Korean dish. A Bed of rice in a sizzling hot stone bowl,

 topped with marinated beef and sautéed vegetables garnished with 

an egg yolk. Served with a side of Korean chili paste

 for extra heat and flavor. (Beef may be replaced with Tofu if desired)

Spicy seafood tofu hot pot – 해물순두부                       11

A perfect pairing with our signature dish bulgogi or galbi 

This traditional stew dates back to the royal days of

emperors and queens. This healthy protein filled stew is

made with soft tofu, veggies and seafood. 

Choose your preferred spicy level from 1 (no spicy at all) to 5 ( atomic)

Kimchi bacon fried rice – 김치베이컨 볶음밥                       12

Delious mix of spicy fried rice, kimchi and crispy bacon

Topped with scrambled egg 

Spicy seafood noodle soup - 니코짬뽕                         13

Soba noodle soup with shrimp, calamari, scallop, mussel

Seafood Pancake – 해물부침개                           13

A harmony of calamari,shrimp,clam,scallion,assorted vegetables

and flavorful batter creats savoury crispy pancake

Atomic sweet and spicy chicken – 닭불고기                   13

Marinated chicken w/sweet and spicy chili paste,

grilled and served on a hot plate

 

Atomic sweet and spicy pork - 제육볶음                           13

pan fried pork glazed with homemade sweet and spicy chili sauce           

bulgogi–Korean style rib-eye  -  불고기                                   14

grilled sliced tender beef marinated in our trusted golden recipe 



Sashimi rice bowl - 회덮밥                                         14 

rice dressed with assorted sashimi and vegetables

topped w /sweet and spicy chili sauce

Galbi- sizzling bbq beef rib - 갈비                                  15

amazing Korean grilled short beef rib marinated in our secret

served on a hot plate

Gangnam style pork belly (Korean style bacon) - 삼겹살        17 

grilled right at your table!  Served with variety of

vegetables and sauces.   Accompanies sliced meats

Gangnam style ribeye- 등심구이                                       20

grilled right at your table !!  served with variety of 

vegetables and sauces.  Accompanies sliced meats

It’s fun for couples and great for social events !

 

FRIED RICE : served with ginger dressed salad

Garden  9            Chicken  12          Shrimp   13 

glazed teriyaki veg    glazed teriyaki veg & chicken    glazed teriyaki veg & shrimp


